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Deliberative mapping: a novel analytic-deliberative
methodology to support contested science-policy
decisions

Jacquelin Burgess, Andy Stirling, Judy Clark, Gail Davies, Malcolm
Eames, Kristina Staley and Suzanne Williamson

This paper discusses the methodological development of Deliberative Mapping
(DM), a participatory, multi-criteria, option appraisal process that combines a
novel approach to the use of quantitative decision analysis techniques with
some significant innovations in the field of participatory deliberation. DM is a
symmetrical process, engaging “specialists” and “citizens” in the same
appraisal process, providing for consistency of framing, mutual inter-linkage
and interrogation, and substantial opportunities for face-to-face discussion.
Through a detailed case study of organ transplantation options, the paper dis-
cusses the steps in DM. The analysis shows that DM is able to elicit and doc-
ument consensual judgments as well as divergent views by integrating analytic
and deliberative components in a transparent, auditable process that creates
many opportunities for personal learning, and provides a robust decision-sup-
port tool for contested science-policy issues.

1. Introduction

Over the last decade, the rhetoric of public engagement in science policy has been comple-
mented by increased experimentation with a range of more sophisticated decision-support
tools that seek to bring experts and lay members of the public into dialogue. This action-ori-
ented, often interdisciplinary work is fusing different traditions of decision-making, creating
new cultural-political policy processes in different countries around the world (e.g. Fiorino,
1990; Marris and Joly, 1999; Kasemir et al., 2003; Goven, 2003; Wilsdon and Wiilis, 2004;
Jasanoff, 2005). The outcome is a growing number of hybrid processes whose common ele-
ments include processes able to articulate key elements of established expert-based proce-
dures within wider frameworks for deliberation and inclusion (Renn et al., 1995; Irwin, 2001;
Joss and Bellucci, 2002; Petts et al., 2004).

This paper addresses methodological issues in designing and implementing an analytic-
deliberative process for a health question but draws on a decade’s experimentation in envi-
ronmental and socio-technological policy appraisal by some of its authors. Deliberative
Mapping (DM) is a participatory, multi-criteria, option appraisal process that combines a
novel approach to the use of quantitative decision analysis techniques with some significant
innovations in the field of participatory deliberation. Notably, DM is a symmetrical process,



in which panels of specialists and small groups of citizens follow essentially the same
multi-criteria option appraisal procedure. Parallel strands of the process engage “specialists”
and “citizens,” with careful attention to providing for consistency of framing, mutual inter-
linkage and interrogation, and substantial opportunities for face-to-face discussion and
debate. DM has been developed and evaluated in two full-scale trials since 2001. The first
explored options for organ transplantation in the UK (Davies et al., 2003); the second demon-
strated that citizens could participate in an option appraisal process for the disposal of the
UK’s legacy radioactive wastes (Burgess et al., 2004). Here we focus on the development of
DM to appraise options for closing “the kidney gap” between the number of patients requir-
ing a new kidney and the number of organs available for transplantation.

2. The turn to analytic-deliberative decision-support tools

The term “analytic-deliberative” (A-D) was coined in the risk field to describe characteriza-
tion processes able to reconcile “technocratic” and “citizen-centric” approaches (Stern and
Fineberg, 1996). The analytic comprises “ways of building understanding by systematically
applying specific theories and methods that have been developed within communities of
expertise” (p. 97). Whilst discursive argument demands the exercise of logic and reasoning,
here analytic refers mainly to scientific and technological data/methods of risk assessment in
decision processes. Deliberation is defined as a communicative process: “people confer, pon-
der, exchange views, consider evidence, reflect on matters of mutual interest, negotiate and
attempt to persuade each other … deliberation implies an iterative process that moves towards
closure” (p. 73). A-D processes are not confined to risk assessment and examples may be
found in health policy and natural resource management (Kerr et al., 1998; Abelson et al.,
2003; Pellizzoni, 2003). A key driver is the failure of technical-expert and bureaucratic-ratio-
nalist modes of option appraisal to engage effectively with the knowledge, values and inter-
ests of stakeholders and wider society.

Stern and Fineberg (1996) eschew philosophical discussion but their argument is under-
pinned by Webler’s (1995; Webler et al., 1995) highly influential reading of Habermas which
led to identification of fairness and competence as two fundamental discourse standards for
participatory processes. These inform Stern and Fineberg’s seven normative principles for
A-D processes. Briefly, fairness addresses potential participants’ access to a process, and their
ability to shape the agenda, contribute to discussion, and decide outputs. Ideally all whose
interests will be affected ought to have the opportunity to take part and all citizens should feel
that their interests are being properly represented even if they do not become involved them-
selves (Dryzek, 1990; O’Neill, 2001). Three sets of social actors are identified: public offi-
cials charged with implementing a decision; natural and social scientists supporting the
analytic elements of the deliberation; and interested and affected parties identified on the
basis of a democratic right to engage in decisions that are of either political and/or material
interest to them. The US phrase “interested and affected parties” serves to underline the more
litigious basis of US policy-political culture (Jasanoff, 2005). In UK terminology, the more
likely phrase is “stakeholders and the wider public.” The discursive standard of competence
addresses the capacity of participants to contribute and assess knowledge claims. The analytic
elements of a process are integral to building competence. Stern and Fineberg stress the need
to maintain the “integrity of the analytic process” (1996: 158–9) by, for example, addressing
scientific uncertainties in ways comprehensible to participants and ensuring that it is not com-
promised by political or other pressures. Thus, the deliberative components must be under-
stood, not as public consultation but specifically as a means “to improve understanding.”
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Whilst fairness and competence are widely discussed, questions of process conduct and
style have tended to be downplayed. An exception is Dryzek whose “standard deliberative
virtues” comprise not only equality and openness but also “respect and reciprocity” (Dryzek,
2001: 664) which do not, however, imply lack of contestation. Deliberative inquiry, as a
process of public reasoning, requires that differing views and knowledge claims should be
freely aired and reasons for holding them explained. But the manner of doing so should be
cooperative, giving space for participants to reflect, perhaps modify their beliefs and agree
common understandings (Bohman and Rehg, 1997; Bohman, 2000). This contrasts with
adversarial or coercive styles of decision-making, whereby partisan opinions compete to win:
one example is the “adversarial analysis” model where “contesting groups … generate com-
peting technical knowledge claims for the purpose of gaining an advantage in policy debates”
(Busenberg, 1999: 2) which often lead to stalemate or poorly informed decisions.

A-D processes should inform decisions under conditions of (often fundamental) dis-
agreement (Bell et al., 1977; Collingridge, 1982; Stirling, 2003). The normative presumption
is that solutions identified through deliberative processes will often (if not always) be “better”
because they ought to be based on a spirit of searching for the common or public good.
Authentic deliberation is not about winning arguments but about reasoned exchange and
social learning over the possible resolutions. This may (eventually) lead to the identification
of a single most reasonable course of action—a “right answer” (Shapiro, 2002). However,
“right” may mean no more than workable in the sense of agreeing on a circumscribed area of
common ground (Bohman, 2000; Bloomfield et al., 2001), or identifying an outcome accept-
able to the majority, even if reluctantly. Sometimes conditional agreement may be reached on
the assumptions, priorities or values under which different possible courses of action would
be justified, even without such agreement on the favored action itself (Pellizzoni, 2001). In
this regard, A-D processes may provide valuable social learning, even when they are aimed
at “opening up,” rather than “closing down” the array of potential policy actions (Burgess,
2000; Stirling, 2005). Where process is oriented towards exploring the contending merits of
a range of policy alternatives, without forcing closure around just one, then the outputs to pol-
icy making will be all the more transparent, accountable and robust. The challenge is to cre-
ate “a decision framework that stresses not only technical information but also the explicit
input of values, insights and tradeoffs” (Petts, 2004: 116). Ideally participants will be able to
determine rules and procedures as well as framing the issues and establishing agendas for dis-
cussion (Webler, 1995), but in practice the starting point is never one of complete amor-
phousness. Rather, achieving “good” deliberation will depend on the design of the process,
and on the conditions under which deliberation proceeds; how the process is facilitated and
how those doing the deliberating relate to one another. Our aim in this paper is not to revisit
these normative arguments in an abstract sense but rather, acknowledging their force and
importance, to discuss specifically methodological questions about how we have designed
and implemented an A-D process which is fit-for-purpose.

3. Deliberative Mapping: design and implementation

Background

DM draws on two prior methodologies: multi-criteria-mapping (MCM) developed by Stirling,
Mayer and Eames, and stakeholder decision analysis (SDA) developed by Burgess and Clark.
Both use a multi-criteria-analysis approach, moving through problem framing, option scoping,
and criteria elicitation to option appraisal. MCM is based on a long interview (2–3 hours) with
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individuals who, supported by the researcher, work interactively with a piece of dedicated
computer software known as MC-Mapper. SDA involves facilitated discussions with groups of
people (up to 20) who meet for five sequential sessions to deliberate each stage of the appraisal
process. Group members work interactively, using low-tech pen and paper techniques through-
out. MCM has been used in the appraisal of options for energy policy (Stirling, 1994), for food
production (Stirling and Mayer, 2001), and developing criteria for the evaluation of public con-
sultation and engagement processes (Clark et al., 2001; Burgess and Clark 2006). SDA has
been applied in a number of environmental planning contexts (Burgess, 2000) and is being
taken forward in a process to support implementation of the European Union Water Framework
Directive in England and Wales (2006–8).

Although members of the family of multi-criteria-analysis decision-support methods, by
adopting the simplest of theoretically valid mathematical procedures, both MCM and SDA
avoid many of the proliferating complexities and hidden variables that are sometimes a fea-
ture of methods in this field (Starr and Zeleny, 1977; Vlek and Cvetkovitch, 1989; Stewart,
1992; Munda et al., 1994). Equally, both are distinct from other multi-criteria methods:
specifically, in allowing participants freely to develop their own appraisal criteria, define their
own additional options, and perform their own assessment. A key difference between MCM
and SDA is the social context in which the process takes place: the former has a structured
interview process that highlights uncertainties at each stage, and avoids an emphasis on the
aggregation of different parameters and perspectives. The strength of SDA arises from facil-
itation of the group dynamics to support deliberation between all the participants through the
process. DM brings together specialists and citizens in one participatory appraisal process,
albeit in differentially facilitated contexts. The methodology maintains MCM’s consistency
and structure but adapts it for small group-based analysis and deliberation. In these ways, we
hoped to meet Yearley’s challenge (2001: 160) that “further work needs to be done on exactly
how MCM can feed into open and participatory policy deliberations … it can assist in devel-
oping a map of the territory to be accounted for, but does not yet offer much assistance with
the explanatory work.”

The research team, sharing interests in different aspects of xenotransplantation (Nuffield,
1996; Brown, 2000; Einsiedel, 2002), were supported by a two-year grant from the Wellcome
Trust (2001–3) to trial a novel process of public engagement in health issues. Through discus-
sions with Wellcome and experts who later joined the Project Advisory Committee (PAC), we
settled on the question: What are the options for closing the “gap” between the number of patients
with end-stage kidney failure who require a transplant, and the number of available organs?

Appraising options for reducing “the kidney gap” using DM

The process was divided into two strands: one for “specialists”—individuals with acknowl-
edged expertise in aspects of the issue under discussion, the other for “citizens”—members
of the public with diverse knowledge and expertise but not within this field of patient health,
biotechnology or medicine. Figure 1 summarizes the stages in the DM Kidney Trial.
Specialists followed the standard MCM protocol but with two interviews. Citizens were
recruited into small groups (“citizens’ panels”) who met for six sequential sessions that
adapted SDA to produce MCM-compatible data. Part way through the process, the specialists
and citizens came together in a day-long workshop.

Participants in the DM trial
A Project Advisory Committee of 12 individuals representing a wide range of interests in
organ transplantation, including medical specialists, commercial biotechnology companies,
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non-governmental organizations and community development workers provided guidance
and advice throughout the project, and commented on all written material. Two independent
evaluators for the DM trial attended PAC meetings, the workshop, and received all written
materials. In consultation with the PAC, 17 specialists were recruited for their expertise in
transplant policy (3), medical research (2), biotechnology industries (3), health care policy
(3), ethics (2) and wider stakeholders (4) including complementary medicine, animal welfare,
religious representation, and a person who had experienced a successful kidney transplanta-
tion operation. Although individuals were approached in relation to their institutional affilia-
tions, it was understood that participants’ views were entirely personal. Each specialist was
offered an honorarium of £300.

Forty citizens were recruited to join one of four citizens’panels. The key organizing prin-
ciple was that of creating a supportive environment within which members could be facili-
tated through the challenging assessment tasks set for them. Previous experience with small
in-depth discussion groups (Burgess et al., 1988a, 1988b, 1998) led us to differentiate the pan-
els by gender and socio-economic status, a decision also supported by qualitative studies in
health (Wellcome Trust, 1998). Criteria were drawn up to reflect the socio-economic, demo-
graphic and ethnic diversity within the London Borough of Camden (the field site), where the
proportion of people from non-white ethnic groups was 20 percent in 2001. A specialist
company undertook an interview-based recruitment process based on quotas for each panel to
ensure they were inclusive of members of hard-to-reach communities such as ethnic minor-
ity groups, younger people, and people living on low incomes. Constructing membership of
each panel was a painstaking process. A contract was agreed that spelled out the research
team’s responsibilities to each participant, including a payment of £300. In return, each
agreed to attend all the sessions, barring an emergency. Potential panelists were screened to
exclude individuals with prior experience in similar participatory processes, direct family
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Table 1 Steps in the DM participatory multi-criteria-option appraisal process

SPECIALISTS Research Activities

Framing /Scoping Telephone interview: explain structure of DM, project context; establish 
interviewee expertise; stress MCM-software tool is used as a ‘heuristic’ to 
elicit and clarify views in a systematic way, but not to constrain the 
interviewee to a particular mode of expression; arrange appointment for long 
interview. Notes taken. 

First MCM Face-to-face interview: individual interviews (2-3 hours) at place of work 
using the MCM software on a laptop pc. Guidance notes were sent in advance 
to each specialist. Interview audio-taped and transcribed. 

Joint Workshop Joint Workshop: specialists invited to Workshop. In morning forum, hear and 
comment on the citizens’ viewpoints, and debate their own perspectives. 
In afternoon ‘Specialists’ Fair’ where individual specialists meet citizens 
for informal discussion session at citizens’ discretion. Specialists unable to 
attend invited to submit views on the ‘kidney gap’ to the citizen workshop
booklet. 

Second MCM Face-to-face interview: A second interview using MCM to elicit any changes 
in appraisals, following the Workshop. Interviews audiotaped and transcribed.

Specialist Workshop Small-group discussions. Held at specialists’ request to deliberate on their 
appraisals, the citizens’ appraisals, and wider issues raised by DM project. 
Audio-taped and transcribed. 

CITIZENS PANELS Research Activities 
(all group sessions 90 mins; audio-taped and transcribed)

S1. Establish the Welcome; introductions to panel members; explain purpose of project; 
group/framing the issue ground rules for conduct of sessions; open discussion around health 

issues and transplantation; introduction to the kidney and specific scope 
of the appraisal; handle questions; hand out information booklet. 

S2. Scoping the options/establish Welcome back; review experiences since S1; review booklet content; 
information needs explain scoping-optionsactivities; split into pairs and choose one option to 

discuss; bring group together; one pair describe option meaning/issues; 
discuss; write agreed definition on flipchart. Work through common options;
any discretionary option to include? Collate information needs. 

S3. Elicit group criteria set Welcome; review experiences since S2; explain concept of ‘criteria’ and 
discuss; split into same pair as S2; each to write possible criteria on separate
cards; show, tell and agree criteria with partner; bring group together and do
criteria mapping process. 

S4. Undertake preliminary option Welcome; review experiences since S3; explain scoring posters and work
appraisal/plan workshop through example with group; distribute sticky dots; encourage free 
contribution movement to score; facilitators in support; bring group together to review

and discuss scoring patterns; discuss what question-issue group will take to
Workshop.

Joint Workshop Morning open forum: all 4 panels meet; each makes 10 min. presentation;
(1 day) specialists respond and discuss; Q & A session. Afternoon: each panel meets 

to review morning, then has freedom to visit any specialists they wish either
singly or in groups; final part of afternoon: review and next steps. 

S5. Review Workshop Welcome back; review experiences at the Workshop; individuals revisit 
experiences/re-appraise option scoring sheets and adjust any scores if wish; discuss. Introduce idea
options/weight criteria of weighting; distribute sheet with criteria and explain how to allocate 100

points between the criteria; begin to prepare for termination. 

S6. Review the DM Welcome back; present result from the appraisal; discuss. Open group 
outputs/experiences of discussion about the whole process, including tasks, facilitation, outputs,
participation outcomes; explain next steps in analysis and dissemination. Informal meal. 



experience of kidney-related disorders, and personal involvement in medical or health policy
issues. We took this decision as a means to create a common baseline from which the panels
could begin their work on the kidney issue. The outcome was four panels (BC1 women—8
members; BC1 men—8; C2D women—10; C2D men—8); four older people in the BC1 pan-
els failed to show up for the first meeting; two decided not to return after the first session of
the C2D men’s panel.

Conduct of the DM trial

Table 1 summarizes the specialists’ and citizens’ DM tasks, which will now be discussed in
more detail.

Issues and options: processes of problem framing and option definition
Deciding which technology or policy options might be relevant for the resolution of a
problem is part of the framing task and often a major point of contention in participatory tech-
nology assessments. If the process is being driven by technical and/or specialist knowledge,
then options will tend to privilege technology-based strategies over other policy responses.
Politically contentious options, or options without organized lobby groups, may be neglected
while participants without specialist knowledge find themselves in a subordinate position
because they require access to additional information before being able to assess whether the
range of options is comprehensive. Following discussions with the PAC and informed by aca-
demic review, the research team developed a set of six “common options” (to be appraised by
both specialists and citizens) and four “discretionary options” (which all participants were
free to appraise if they wished) (Table 2). The “common” set permits detailed comparisons
between the different parties in the DM.
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Table 2 Summary of ‘common’ and ‘discretionary’ options offered for appraisal. 

Common options 

Option 1. Improved transplant services. Improving existing services, learning from international best practice. 

Option 2. Altruistic living donation. Increasing the number of donors through voluntary unpaid living donation.

Option 3. Presumed consent. Increasing the number of donors by giving the medical profession a greater role
in making decisions about organ donation. 

Option 4. Xenotransplantation. Cross-species transplantation using organs from genetically-modified pigs. 

Option 5. Embryonic stem cells. Human tissue engineering using human embryonic stem cells to repair or
build kidneys

Option 6. Encouraging healthier living. A preventative approach, involving health education and primary care
to help reduce chances of kidney disease. 

Discretionary options

Option 7. Improved kidney machines. Building bio-artificial machines that function more like a real kidney. 

Option 8. Adult stem cells. Using stem cells form adult humans to repair or build kidneys. 

Option 9. Rewarded giving. Providing a small economic incentive for consent to organ donation after a
person’s death. 

Option 10. Accepting death. Placing greater emphasis on dying with dignity. 



Specialists were introduced to the common set of options at the start of their MCM
interview and invited to add other options to address issues that they felt have been neglected
or unduly emphasized without compromising on comparability across the common set.
During the first session for the citizens’ panels, following introductions and an outline of the
trial, participants were facilitated through an open discussion of organ transplantation and
health issues. Each was then given a booklet to take home (see below). The second session
explored the common options and discretionary options described in the booklet. Definitions
of what each option meant were discussed in pairs and then shared with the whole group.
Different issues associated with each option were recorded on flipcharts so that each panel
reached a shared understanding of what it understood by the specific options. Within the time-
frame of the trial, we felt it too difficult to invite each citizens’ panel to decide on completely
new options so the panels were asked to appraise the six common options, but each panel was
able to select one or more options from the discretionary list, according to their own interests.

Eliciting criteria
Criteria represent the universe of considerations against which the performance of an option
needs to be judged. In the specialist interviews, criteria were elicited by asking the intervie-
wee to make a personal judgment about issues of importance in evaluating the relative mer-
its of the options. In many cases, the considerations may be treated as contending appraisal
criteria, between which trade-offs may be necessary, such as economic cost and patient qual-
ity of life, for example. Alternatively, considerations may be conceived as fundamental issues
of principle, under which no compromises or trade-offs may be contemplated (such as finan-
cial reward for donation of a body part, for example). In this latter case, any option that is
identified as transgressing such an issue of principle would be documented as being effec-
tively ruled out of consideration for that participant. The citizen panel process followed a sim-
ilar structure, but here criteria elicitation was a stepwise process of negotiated amalgamation
which ensured that no criterion was “lost.” Group members were asked first to reflect on pos-
sible criteria; coming into dialogue with another member of the group, criteria were shared
and redundancies eliminated. Where the wording was different, the meanings were explored
to see if there was underlying agreement. The whole group then “mapped” criteria on a large
sheet of paper in a process whereby one pair was invited to describe one of its criteria which
was then offered to the rest of the group for any with similar meaning. Through this iterative
process, the universe of criteria was defined and roughly grouped. The research team took the
criteria away to draft concise definitions that were then returned to the participants for
approval in the following session.

Appraising options
All multi-criteria approaches involve some kind of quantified assessment of performance
scores of options under each criterion, but the complexity of the mathematical processes varies
enormously. MCM employs the simplest possible “linear additive” process (with final perfor-
mance ranks given as the weighted sum of normalized criteria scores). Specialists were asked
to assign numerical performance scores to represent the performance of each option under each
of their chosen appraisal criteria, using an arbitrary interval scale of performance. The “units
of measurement” in this scoring process would be different under each criterion and were, of
course, subjective and specific to the individual interviewees. For this reason, the values for
each criterion are “normalized” using a standard mathematical operation in order to reflect all
scores as a function of the difference between the best and worst performing options under
each criterion. This operation is performed by the software with results displayed in real time
as a simple chart. Specialists were asked to assign two scores to each option under each
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criterion—one reflecting performance under the most favorable assumptions, the other under
the most pessimistic assumptions. Thus, interviewees were able to express any uncertainty they
felt in assigning scores, or to take account of variabilities in performance from context to con-
text. Specialists were then asked to express the relative importance of each of their appraisal
criteria in terms of numerical weighting, to reflect the relative importance of differences
between best and worst performance under each criteria. Weighting reflects intrinsically sub-
jective judgments over principles and priorities. It yields an overall performance ranking for
each option. However, because interviewees provide “best” and “worst” performance scores,
the rankings are expressed not as single numbers, but as intervals. Issues of principle, under
which some options may have been effectively ruled out of consideration, do not have to be
assigned a weighting.

The challenge was to adapt this process for the citizens’ panels where individuals would
have very different levels of expertise and confidence in handling analytic concepts in this
way. In the fourth session, having agreed the wording of the criteria, options were assessed
against the agreed criteria based on a process of individual judgments. Scoring posters, with
the criteria at the top and the list of options down the page were prepared in advance. Each
criterion was assigned an interval scale to expresses the likelihood that a given option would
perform well under a given criterion. Every panel member was given a unique sticky symbol
and asked to place their symbol somewhere on the line of each option for each criterion to
reflect their judgment of how well or badly the option would perform. Where necessary, the
facilitation team talked individuals through the judgment process. Although the panelists were
not asked to make two judgments, the distribution of scores was often across the full spec-
trum of the scale and thus reflected differences between judgments about how well or how
badly the option performed. These highly visible differences were teased out by the facilita-
tor in group review of the appraisal patterns on the posters. The scoring posters enabled every-
one to see how their judgments related to those of their colleagues. The group then discussed
these preliminary assessments and reached agreement as to which issues they would like to
raise at the workshop.

Following the workshop, specialists completed a second MCM interview to explore
whether any aspect of their individual appraisal had changed. For the citizens’ panels, Session
5 reviewed the workshop, giving members an opportunity to share their experiences of meet-
ing the other panels and the specialists, and to explore whether any of their judgments had
been challenged or changed by deliberations during the workshop. Towards the end of the ses-
sion, everyone was asked to review their option scores, and make any changes to their
assessments on the basis of what they had learnt through the workshop and subsequent dis-
cussion. These changed assessments were recorded on individual sheets of paper. Finally, the
panelists were asked to weight the criteria through the allocation of 100 points between the
criteria. The scores both before and after the workshop were converted into numerical form
and entered into MC-Mapper by the research team. In the last session, the group met to review
the outcomes of the appraisal, review the whole process and give feedback to the facilitation
team. This was a session in which there was maximum opportunity for discussion without the
demands of completing DM-related tasks.

Information provision

A key challenge is to find effective ways of providing new and often complex information to
citizens. A balance needs to be struck between facilitators providing sufficient information for
citizens to engage meaningfully with options, and enabling citizens to develop their own per-
spectives on the issues under discussion. All panels opened with general discussions around
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organ transplantation, which drew out existing knowledge of organ transplant options. During
panel sessions, facilitators did not take the role of providing technical information on options,
but addressed simple questions or reflected queries back to the group for discussion. Detailed
information about the options was introduced in a series of steps that were guided by partic-
ipants’ discussions.

• The citizen panel booklet: Towards the end of session 1, Staley talked through a previ-
ously prepared brief on the basic functions of the kidney, the causes of kidney failure, a
brief explanation of kidney transplants, and the gap between organ need and availability.
Citizens were given a booklet containing this information, as well as further information
on the common and discretionary options to be appraised. The booklet was compiled by
the researchers through reviews of the relevant transplant literature, circulated to
members of the PAC for comment and piloted with members of the public to ensure
accessibility.

• The workshop booklet: A second, customized booklet was prepared for each panel before
the workshop. This summarized their discussions on the options and definition of crite-
ria. The booklet also described the key issue that the panel would raise at the workshop.
A biography for each specialist was included, as well as his or her specific views on the
organ gap to help citizens navigate the day.

• Questions about options: No other pre-prepared information on options was provided but
panelists were encouraged to ask questions throughout the sessions. Panel members thus
subsequently led the demand for information. One team member collated responses to
these questions of fact from relevant experts and these were fed back in writing. Where
it was not possible to provide a clear and unambiguous answer, panelists were advised to
ask a specialist at the workshop.

Methods of analysis

DM produces both qualitative and quantitative outputs in relation to the appraisal of options,
for both citizen and specialist strands. Table 3 shows the methods of analysis for each stage
of the appraisal process.

Quantitative outputs were analyzed using MC-Mapper. All audio-taped materials were
fully transcribed, and analyzed using Atlas-ti. This allowed analytical codes to be developed
that complemented the quantitative analysis, through analyzing discussions around options,
criteria, weighting and scoring. In addition, transcripts were coded for the wider analytical
frameworks evident in panel and workshop discussions, for example around attitudes to trans-
plantation, family contexts, and medical developments. Furthermore, sections of transcripts
were analyzed to explore the deliberative interactions taking place within panels, and between
specialists and citizens at the workshop. These deliberative sequences offer in-depth insight
into the processes through which specialist and citizen participants position themselves in
relation to each other, and to the options. Here, another set of codes was built up around spe-
cialist/citizen engagement, social learning and group processes. At all stages of the analysis,
the research team worked using an iterative process comparing qualitative and quantitative
outputs, across both specialist and citizen strands.

DM outputs: mapping option performance

The “bottom line” results show a remarkable degree of consistency in the overall ranking
patterns for the different options. Overall, and despite quite radical differences in context and
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perspective between the different groups, there appears to be a fairly clear basis for identify-
ing important elements of common ground in the overall ranking picture. Illustrative results
only are shown in Figures 2–4 (see Davies et al. 2003 for full results)

In short, the four “institutional” options tend to perform markedly better overall than do
the others.
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Table 3 Analytical procedures for DM 

Decision-making
stage Analysis of citizen strand Analysis of specialist strand

Option definition •• Qualitative in-depth transcript analysis of •• Analysis of initial scoping interview
and framing panel deliberations on options responses to inform definition of core

and prompted options
•• Analysis of discussions recorded on flip •• Comparative analysis of which 

charts options appraised by individual 
specialists

•• Qualitative transcript analysis of workshop •• Textual analysis of additional options 
deliberations using data entered into MCM software

and interview transcripts of discussions
around options from both interviews

Eliciting and •• Qualitative in-depth transcript analysis of •• Textual analysis of criteria using data
weighting panel deliberations and eliciting entered into MCM software
criteria and weighting criteria and interview transcripts of discussions

around criteria from both interviews
•• Analysis of criteria maps constructed by •• Aggregation of criteria into criteria 

panels groups (by research team on the basis 
•• Aggregation of criteria into criteria of consultation with specialist 

groupings by research team and the addition participants). Ranking of criteria 
of new groupings not covered groupings by number of criteria and 

•• Quantitative analysis of weightings analysis of number and type of criteria
by criteria grouping by panel by specialist participant 

•• Qualitative in-depth transcript analysis
of discussions around weighting

•• Quantitative analysis of criteria 
grouping by aggregate weightings 
of criteria by specialist panel
and specialist sub-groups

Appraising option •• Qualitative in-depth transcript analysis •• Qualitative in-depth transcript analysis
performance of panel deliberations on scoring and options of pessimistic and optimistic conditions  

pre & post Joint Workshop in scoring
•• Quantitative analysis of scoring by option, •• Quantitative analysis of scoring by 

by criteria grouping and by panel option by criteria grouping by 
•• Quantitative analysis of scoring shifts participant grouping

after workshop •• Quantitative analysis of uncertainty by
participant group, by criteria group and
by option

Reviewing final •• Qualitative in-depth transcript analysis of •• Qualitative in-depth analysis of
option ranks key factors bearing on rankings including key factors bearing on rankings 

panel and workshop discussions including Joint Workshop & Specialist 
•• Quantitative analysis of rankings by option Workshop

and by panel •• Quantitative analysis of rankings
by option by participant grouping 



• Improved transplant services consistently ranked either as the best performing option or
as a very close second (to encouraging healthier living) for all four panels. It also per-
formed markedly best among the specialists as a whole, and across most groups of spe-
cialists (except the “stakeholders” group).

• Encouraging healthier living was also among the two highest-ranking options for three
of the panels (BC1 women, BC1/C2D men) and ranked a high third in the other case.
Among the specialists, this option ranked among the top two overall, but somewhat
behind improved transplant services. Ethicists and “wider stakeholders” were relatively
more favorable overall, healthcare policy specialists relatively less so.
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Figure 3. Mean ranking ranges for sub-group of specialists

Figure 2. Mean ranges for the specialists’ ranking



Altruistic living donation and presumed consent also perform well overall, although the pic-
ture here is slightly more qualified.

• Presumed consent ranked jointly highest for the C2D men’s panel and for the “wider
stakeholder” group of specialists. However, it performed less well than the leading
options for the other panels, and tended only to be a mid-ranking option for the other spe-
cialist groups and for the specialists as a whole. One medical research specialist ruled it
out on ethical grounds.

• Altruistic living donation ranked lower among the top four options, both among the panels
and among the specialists. It was regarded relatively favorably by the transplantation pol-
icy and “wider stakeholder” specialists but again ruled out by one medical research spe-
cialist and approached in interestingly different ways by the men’s and women’s panels.
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The two more “technology-based” common options tend clearly to perform most poorly over-
all, being variously ranked at the bottom end of the range, and/or ruled out entirely by certain
specialist participants:

• Xenotransplantation performed unequivocally worst overall, both for the four citizens’
panels and amongst the specialists as a whole, being ruled out on ethical grounds espe-
cially by “health care policy” specialists. Always regarded relatively unfavorably by the
citizens’ panels, its ranking further declined after the workshop.

• Embryonic stem cells perform less badly overall than xenotransplantation—both for the
panels and for specialists. There was considerable variability between the panels and
among specialists. One stakeholder specialist ruled this option out on ethical grounds, but
this issue was not a prominent theme in citizens’ panel discussions. The option performed
relatively well for ethical and medical research specialists.

This degree of convergence is by no means to be assumed. As has been discussed, when com-
pared to other consultation procedures, DM gives particular attention to the elicitation and
documentation of divergent views (Davies, 2006a, 2006b). Given this emphasis, the strong
picture of common ground across the perspectives of so many different participant back-
grounds is a significant finding.

4. Participants’ reflections on DM

Reflections on the process

Each citizen’s panel had the opportunity to review their experiences of the process, and reflect
on the outcomes, in the final session before a celebratory meal to mark the end of the process.
Everyone agreed it had been an intensive and, at times, challenging process. However, most
also felt it had been enjoyable and were satisfied with their achievements. Their ability to
complete this complex process was seen as the result of the organization of the exercise into
discrete and do-able tasks, the mixture of working in pairs and larger groups, and high qual-
ity facilitation. Participants also felt that they had supported each other effectively, and the
development of ground rules at the outset provided a sound basis for group working. Overall,
each panel felt the process had been a success, and the followed exchanges were typical.

Joe: Did every single panel work just as well as ours? Ours seems to work quite well,
everyone seems to get on and gel I’d like to say how well it’s been chaired; I
think it’s really good.

Bob: At the beginning you started off very well, in so much that we put some ground
rules down, about respecting each other and I think that’s really important. I just
think there’s sometimes other people who are better speakers than others, and
it’s about listening. I think by starting off at that point, I certainly relaxed. I
think that was a very good beginning, we knew where we were starting from.
(session 6, BC1 men)

Aimee: It’s nice, I think, the way people have built the techniques that you’ve used. If
we’d have started at week six, week one, I’d have been very intimidated with
the actual technique you were using. Whereas by week five or six, it seemed
‘we can manage this, the things you’re asking us to do are not too hard’. It was
staggered and I think that was very effective.

Anne: Multi-criteria analysis, I can do that in my sleep!
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Loretta: Also, if things are very structured then you’re very prepared to work hard. I
think if you are focused and you’re told you’ve got to work hard in this 20 minutes,
then I think it’s manageable, even though you might be tired, you’ll do it.
(session 6, BC1 women)

The participants were asked about the duration and timing of the sessions, and on the use
of single-gender panels. Most thought the process would not have worked so well if it had
been condensed into one or two long-weekends, arguing they needed time to think through
their views. The sequential meetings developed commitment to the process and each other.
Fortnightly sessions also fitted work and family commitments. However, some people
would have preferred the process to be shorter, finding it difficult to remember all the
details in the fortnight between meetings. There were mixed views about whether the
groups should have included both men and women. Panelists did acknowledge that men and
women might talk about the issues differently. This issue arose after the workshop, where
panels had been able to meet together. Some thought this diversity of views would be a pos-
itive thing but others felt it would be intimidating. As Katelyin (session 6, C2D women) put
it: “I would have felt uncomfortable if there were men. Men don’t appreciate women’s
views; they always have to be right.” It seemed that most were in favor of having separate
men’s and women’s panels.

The specialists were asked for their reflections at several stages of the process. Overall,
they expressed appreciation of the unique nature and ambitions of DM. Particularly appreci-
ated was the strength of an approach that looked at several options, rather than being asked to
pronounce on one alone.

I think overall it’s been very positive, I’ve enjoyed taking part, I’ve found it very inter-
esting and I particularly enjoyed the workshop, I thought that that was very good.
(Medical ethicist, British Medical Association, second interview)

Some had found the specific MCM process difficult to grasp at first but were comfortable
with the process and happy to follow the interviewer instructions.

I just couldn’t get my head round it at the beginning … But once I got into it, it did seem
to start to make sense but I was thinking, ‘I’m learning as I’m going along here’.
(Manager, xenotransplantation company, Specialist workshop)

Specialists were concerned about their possible influence on citizens’ deliberations. This was
a particularly important issue for the Senior Medical Officer at the Department of Health, who
requested the following comments were included in the evaluation of the process.

Deliberative mapping is potentially a very powerful tool for establishing both the imme-
diate public reaction to an issue, and also how public attitudes might change over time.
However, the accuracy of any prediction is heavily dependent on providing a wide range
of expert opinion that reflect the way opinions will be informed over time. Thus the
selection of the expert advice may prove critical to the success of any particular project.
I would be concerned if the tool was widely used without further assessment of the sen-
sitivity of the quality of expert advice. (Senior Medical Officer, Department of Health,
written communication, July 2003)

There were some reservations over the range of individual expertise required to participate in
the process. For instance, several specialists acknowledged that, while they were an “expert”
in some options, for others they could only offer a lay perspective in a similar way to the citi-
zens. Some degree of difficulty with weighting, or at least articulating exactly what they
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wanted to do, was common to many specialists, and often guidance was requested. Several
specialists had specific conceptual difficulties with weighting, notably the rational of reviewing
weightings at the end of interview when participants reviewed the results and adjusted weightings.
Finally, it was felt that a less protracted process overall might have been preferable, given
already overloaded schedules.

Reflections on personal learning

The citizens made many comments on what and how, they had learned about substantive
issues, as well as more intangible benefits arising from their social interactions. Individuals
expressed a sense of empowerment and strong feelings of ownership over the results: engag-
ing with the issue and working through a structured decision-making process, were highly
valued learning experiences. Many expressed pride in their ability to commit to and work
through the whole process. For many in the C2D panels this was their first “formal” learning
process since school, and their confidence developed through it. People also took away tan-
gible knowledge about healthy living and, despite the often challenging discussions, some
participants also actively expressed greater willingness to become organ donors.

A lot of it’s to do with information. A lot of people don’t understand what the gap is.
We’ve been doing these groups and so far we’ve learned very much, and if we hadn’t
done these groups we really wouldn’t have known much about it. So if he asks us about
giving a kidney, about knowing certain numbers and that and about certain information.
If I was someone who was dying, you wouldn’t have time to tell me all this stuff.
(Chatwood, session 6, C2D men)

Individuals particularly valued the opportunity to learn from each other whilst being sup-
ported by the facilitators in a small group. The sequential meetings gave panelists the
opportunity to shape their deliberations, through mutual learning. Many also reflected on
the issues between sessions, and recounted the difference it had made to the way they
interacted with the media, or with other people. Some actively sought information, for
example through the Internet; others felt they engaged differently with material they hap-
pened across. Overall, citizens felt they benefited enormously from the opportunity to
engage with specialists at the workshop. However, whilst they felt there was both sub-
stantive learning about the options and more tacit learning about different kinds of exper-
tise around organ transplantation, some found the workshop did not offer sufficient
opportunities for dialogue.

All the panelists felt it important that their opinions had been valued from the outset. The
emphasis on listening to people’s views, and being guided by their needs through the process
reinforced this. The honorarium payment was also important in this regard, indicating that
their time and input were valuable. The scope of citizen learning was such that some reflected
at the end they were no longer the “lay” participants they had been at the outset, so they
were no longer “representative.” This perspective indicates both the scope for learning within
deliberative processes, and perhaps something of the tensions for the citizen representatives
within them.

If we’re supposed to be a cross section of the general public of a London borough, we
aren’t anymore; we’re more educated in the subject, so anything that we decide isn’t
going to be a normal cross section. (Susan, session 6, C2D women)

For the specialists, the nature of the learning was not so much technical, although some did
change their views as a result of listening to other specialists at the workshop, but more about
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the capacity of citizens to grapple with complex subjects. Reasons for taking part in the pro-
ject were varied but many included an explicit interest in learning more about the processes
and outcomes of engaging with publics.

Sometimes I think the public consultations that go on want the answer that they want to
get, this seemed to be a project to look at other methods and I thought I’d get involved
for that reason. (National Secretary, Guild of Catholic Doctors, Specialist workshop)

Generally, the specialists enjoyed interacting with the citizens at the Joint Workshop.
Individuals were genuinely surprised at the competence of the lay participants, and people’s
willingness to engage with and challenge specialist views. Several commented explicitly that
this element of DM should be expanded. At a time when tensions exist in policy circles about
the ability of the public to be sufficiently informed to participate in scientific and technical
decision-making, it was an important outcome.

10–15 years ago, public opinion was largely ignored. If doctors wanted to do something,
they damned well did it. Nowadays it’s completely the other way round, so in a sense
your process impacts more and more. (Professor of Nephrology, University College
London Medical School, Specialist workshop)

Has the citizens’ panel changed my view? Probably not to be honest. But it has made me
more aware of a different point of view, and not just a point of view but a point of view
that comes from a different background, a different way of thinking, a different outlook
on the subject. I guess it has made me more aware of the importance, if you want to move
forward in any particular area, you need to get people’s buy in. (Transplantation business
manager, pharmaceutical company, second interview)

The specialists viewed DM’s outcomes and the approach as offering something worth-
while. Several commented that they hoped the work would be used because of their con-
fidence in the process. Others expressed more skepticism about the potential for engaging
with national decision-making structures with such rich data sets. Many reflected on how
issues of scale and locality influenced the public engagement processes more generally.
One specialist, for example, felt that more citizens’ panels were needed in order to pro-
duce valid findings to feed back into policy. Others explored the potential for DM to be
scaled up, perhaps as part of a national public engagement exercise. Concerns about the
validity of the panels also linked to issues about representation. While they accepted that
the panels were not aiming to be statistically representative, some specialists felt running
DM elsewhere might produce different outcomes. Overall, DM’s contribution both to the
case study of the organ gap, and to the development of new public engagement methods,
was welcomed.

5. Issues for further research

DM has emerged in response to the challenge of creating A-D processes suitable for difficult
and contentious science-policy problems, and a desire to address weaknesses in our previous
methodologies. DM allows detailed deconstruction of analytic patterns in performance rank-
ings, revealing rich diversity in the details of different perspectives. Were the analysis to have
focused only on issues such as criteria choice, weighting, scoring, uncertainty, or only upon
qualitative analysis of the divergent discursive styles of different citizen or specialist groupings,
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then the picture generated would likely have been one that was more dominated by contrasts
and tensions. The overlying concordance in the pictures of the overall performance of the dif-
ferent options seems to arise from a variety of different sources, and for different reasons in
different contexts. The A-D design embracing an instrumental focus on option rankings,
together with broader attention to diverse framings allows this phenomenon to be observed.
But this is not to suggest that DM is a panacea and in this last section we turn to issues requir-
ing more research.

Strategic behavior

One question is that of “strategic” behavior. To what extent should the findings be treated as pos-
itive reflections of real understanding of options and their associated issues or might they be
affected by deliberate intent to contrive certain outcomes to the process as a whole? The question
applies to any appraisal process in which the protagonists are social actors with particular inter-
ests and perspectives. Among specialists, some evidence of strategic behavior in scoring was
found; it may also be evident in the post-workshop scoring by the citizens’ panels of one option
(xenotransplantation). However, the very purpose of this kind of open-ended framework is to per-
mit participants to frame the issues in whatever fashion best reflects their values and interests.
Thus, discussion (and judgments) over what constitutes legitimate and illegitimate framings is a
matter for the wider policy discourses that DM seeks to inform. The best response, perhaps, is to
maximize opportunities to examine and challenge the legitimacy of others’ framings.

What does “weighting” signify?

The use of numerical weightings to reflect the relative prioritization and trade-offs among dif-
ferent issues is a central feature of many multi-criteria-analysis processes (Nijkamp et al.,
1990; DETR et al., 2001). Essentially, numerical weightings allow performance under differ-
ent criteria to be compared in a way that takes into account the crucial fact that, even where
there is agreement over performance under any one criterion, different criteria may be of dif-
ferent importance under different perspectives. The formal basis for the weighting process in
the specialist element of DM relies on an explicit comparison between the relative importance
to the participant of the difference between best and worst option under one criterion, com-
pared to the difference between best and worst option under another criterion. In the citizens’
panel process, the weighting was approached in a more discursive and less rigidly structured
fashion, but was informed by the same general approach. In this way, the weightings elicited
from participants may be held to be grounded in the specific scoring ranges, which they have
in mind under each criterion. However, it became evident that participants do not actually
approach the weighting process in this way. Even with explicit prompting, specialists typi-
cally conducted the weighting process with relatively little attention to the particular scoring
ranges under each criterion. This is even truer of the citizens’ panels. Indeed, the weighting
process was perhaps the least deliberative aspect in either strand. Either way, it seems that one
pertinent finding is to raise serious questions over the degree to which numerical weightings
may actually be interpreted in the formal sense that is implied and required by theory.

Citizen and specialist learning

The effectiveness of communication and learning in DM varies between contexts. Participants
and the evaluators commented on the high quality of facilitation in the citizens’ panels. There
was sufficient time and appropriate space for members to become well acquainted with one
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another, the tasks and the background to the issues. People expressed feelings of becoming
more confident and well informed through the process. The workshop also proved an
important arena for both specialists and citizens. The “specialist fair” session seems to have
provided an opportunity for direct communication between citizens and specialists, but there
were a few instances where this open, non-facilitated encounter was reported from the spe-
cialist side to have become quite challenging. The importance of face-to-face interaction in
supporting learning (or in “influencing” individual judgments) was highlighted by the work-
shop in terms of subsequent shifts in the relative rankings of certain options. The technologi-
cal options tended to be regarded discernibly less favorably by certain panel members after the
workshop when compared with before. To the extent that this is a consequence of general cul-
tural and discursive patterns, then it may be regarded as a robust reflection of joint delibera-
tion. However, it may also have been a feature of the particular personalities of individual
specialists (Davies and Burgess, 2004). The impact of inter-subjectivity in A-D processes more
generally could usefully be addressed in future research. Important issues about power-rela-
tions external to the process also require further research. For example, Goven (2003) notes
how policy actors were able to subsume critical citizen perspectives within scientific and eco-
nomic rationalities (also Levidow and Marris, 2001). Expert participation in processes clearly
gives insight into ways in which potential dissent may be “managed” and manipulated. But at
the same time, experts also run the risk of having their expertise de-constructed and publicly
exposed (Nowotny, 2000; Jasanoff, 2005).

Creating a fair process

Although DM allows a relatively high degree of sensitivity and breadth, it is relatively com-
plicated and quite highly structured. It was clear in both citizen and specialist strands that cer-
tain individuals empathized with DM’s rational framework more readily than did others. The
use of an explicitly quantitative idiom in scoring and weighting in the specialists’ interviews
and, to a lesser extent, in the citizen panels, further compounds asymmetries in the accessi-
bility and agency experienced by participants. Although the specialists were given the oppor-
tunity to identify issues of principle under which performance is not subject to trade-offs, the
same was not true of the panels. To this extent, the latter strand of the process might reason-
ably be seen as “utilitarian,” presuming that the majority of salient issues can reasonably be
traded off against one another. Although not without exceptions, there are also indications,
arising from our practical experiences of facilitation as much as in the transcripts, that the
multi-criteria analytic embodies a gendered rational which may under-privilege women’s
understandings and merits further research.

6. Policy relevance of DM

Convergence and the understanding of diversity

Much policy appraisal focuses on averaging variability, marginalizing uncertainty and aggre-
gating different viewpoints. By contrast, DM systematically documents the effects of sensi-
tivities, contingencies and differences of perspective on appraisal. The methodology explores
the degree of variability displayed between different citizen panels, the nature of the differ-
ent uncertainties entertained under different specialist perspectives and certain patterns of
convergence and divergence through the process over time, in particular in relation to the joint
workshop. The result is an unusually comprehensive analysis of the forms and sources of
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divergence in the appraisal of key policy options. In this regard, a contrast may be drawn
between DM and other exercises exploring the interaction between divergent socio-political
perspectives and the technical appraisal of policy options. Although individual technical
analyses may often result in highly precise and prescriptive recommendations, it is typically
the case that meta analysis of the results obtained by different studies reveals far greater diver-
gence (Shackley and Wynne, 1996; Levidow et al., 1997; Saltelli, 2001). DM shows how an
emphasis from the outset on the open-ended accommodation and understanding of divergent
views need not preclude the identification of important areas of common ground. In discus-
sions of option definitions, criteria choice and technical appraisal DM explores a number of
highly nuanced characteristics associated with the perspectives of different socio-demo-
graphic groupings and diverse professional and institutional viewpoints. Yet, against this rich
background of variety and complexity, the “bottom line” representation of option rankings
conveys clear practical policy implications.

Transparency and auditability

One measure of usefulness to policy makers, especially in contested problems is the extent to
which A-D processes are transparent (to participants) and auditable (to third parties). The
clear architecture for DM and its relatively straightforward framework provide a fairly high
degree of transparency for participants. The fact that many of the key framing elements in this
exercise (additional options, criteria, weightings, scores, uncertainties) are all generated by
the participants themselves also contributes to this transparency. The position is rather simi-
lar with respect to external audit. A key aim of DM is to make explicit many crucial parame-
ters in appraisal, of a kind that sometimes remain implicit even to participants, and are often
entirely opaque to third parties. However, caution is necessary in interpreting the explicit
parameters as fully authentic renderings of the “reasons” underlying the different perspec-
tives. For instance, even in an intensive interview setting such as specialist scoring, it is pos-
sible only to develop an incomplete and stylized documentation of the full range of reasoning
processes contributing to the explicit quantification of performance. Likewise, the highly
structured appraisal framework, especially in the specialists’ interviews, can conceal cross-
cutting issues and sentiments that might otherwise have been documented in a more discur-
sive approach. This latter factor is better addressed in the citizens’ panels but the ability to
document the detailed underpinnings of appraisal judgments or to illuminate individual
diversity underlying the group picture is less pronounced.

Timeliness and cost

The project took just over 21 months to complete, a leisurely timeframe for live policy
issues. In 2004, the process was adapted for a more high-pressured trial to consider radioac-
tive waste disposal options by bringing citizens together for two residential weekends, and
integrating specialists with them for part of that time (Burgess et al., 2004). But the time
required for full analysis of the data produced from DM, in either format, is considerable
and the process is also relatively costly. Questions about “scaling up” and/or “scaling
down” DM are addressed in the Final Report of the project (Davies et al., 2003). In princi-
ple, DM is applicable where clear high-profile policy decisions are required, where there is
active contention between different socio-political interests and/or specialist perspectives
concerning choices among a relatively well-defined range of policy options and where the
issues in contention include technical uncertainties and variabilities, as well as divergent
ethical and evaluative positions.
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7. Conclusion

We have placed DM in an historical narrative of process development and sought to substantiate
our claim that it is an innovative A-D process. The research demonstrates that quantitative expert-
driven methods in policy appraisal can be reconciled with more participatory deliberative
approaches to public engagement. DM has achieved an unusually intimate integration of quanti-
tative and qualitative, and individual- and group-based methods in a framework encompassing
balanced attention to a wide variety of specialist, stakeholder and citizen perspectives. In the
process, particular attention has been given to the documenting of uncertainties, the exploring of
contingencies and the mapping of diversity, as well as to checking for volatilities that may occur
over the passage of time.

DM provides a rich picture of the key drivers and consequences associated with con-
tending perspectives, often identifying important elements of common ground. Where this
is the case, the results are all the more robust for being based on a process that is designed
to reveal diversity, rather than engineer consensus. The aim is therefore to provide a
stronger basis for subsequent decision-making, rather than to prescribe it. Certain options
may quite clearly be identified as of lower overall performance, but choices among rela-
tively high-ranking options will typically require explicit further justification in terms of
the political, economic or ethical priorities bearing on decision-making. As such, DM is not
well suited to situations in which the priority lies in constructing unequivocal justification
for policy decisions. The focus lies on rendering the key determinants of policy decisions
more explicit and accountable, rather than on providing a means to invoke legitimation or
manage blame. In the right circumstances, DM may enhance the quality of the “social intel-
ligence” bearing on policy decisions, thereby assisting in better-informed and more techni-
cally robust, as well as more democratically accountable, science-policy outcomes.
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